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Sale:

May 15th 2019

10am

TEL: 01278 445251
EMAIL: SALEROOM@TAMLYNS.CO.UK

Lot
No.

Description

1 An Art Deco marked 18ct gold and PLAT, diamond and ruby curved panel ring, the
platinum panel set with six European cut diamonds measuring approximately 2.7mm in
diameter each, with a central setting of three rubies and with the central square cut ruby
measuring approximately 3.6mm x 3.6mm, with an oval faceted ruby above and below,
each measuring approximately 2.6mm in length, the panel length measuring
approximately 10.5mm x 9.6mm, ring size N, weight 2.5g
2 An early 20th century unmarked gold (tested) diamond and sapphire cluster ring, with ten
European cut diamonds set in a curved cross shaped bed of platinum (tested), and with a
central oval faceted mid blue sapphire of approximately 5.4mm in length, the sapphire is
flanked by a diamond each side, measuring approximately 4mm in diameter, with smaller
graduated diamonds above and below, ring size N, weight 4.4g
3 A Victorian old rose cut diamond halo ring set with a central boule of garnet glass,
surrounded by sixteen small old cut diamonds, set in a platinum (tested) bed on an
unmarked yellow metal shank with fancy gothic shoulders, ring size O ½, weight 5g
4 A 15ct gold ruby and green stone gypsy set ring, hallmarked for Chester, 1895, ring size O,
weight 2g
5 An 18ct gold ruby and diamond boat ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1898, ring size L,
weight 2.6g
6 A 15ct gold ruby and seed pearl boat ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, ring size L ½
weight 2.4g
7 A gold pink and green stone ring with seed pearls, with faded markings, ring size K ½,
weight 1.8g
8 A Victorian diamond, sapphire and pearl pendant piece with a detachable bale, set in
unmarked yellow and white metal, the pendant set with six Royal Blue sapphires in
various shades, the largest measuring approximately 5.5mm in diameter, numerous old
rose cut diamonds and eleven pearls, the pendant (including bale) measuring
approximately 6cm in length, and approximately 4cm in width, weight 15g Condition:
Surface testing only of the metal indicates jewels set in platinum and backed in yellow
gold, with some of the diamonds with a distinct yellowish hue
9 A Victorian old cut diamond line bracelet set in unmarked yellow and white metal, the fiftytwo diamonds bezel set and measuring approximately 3mm in diameter each, the
bracelet length measuring approximately 20cm, weight 7.7g Condition: Surface only
testing of the metal indicates diamonds set in platinum backed in yellow gold
10 A pair of unmarked gold (tested) diamond bow earrings with a detachable dropped heart
encrusted with diamonds, the length of earrings measuring approximately 3cm, weight
8.4g
11 An unmarked gold (tested) pyramid tiered brooch/pendant, weight 4.6g
12 A 9ct rose gold pink stone dress ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1916, ring size N,
weight 2g
13 A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress ring, with faded hallmarks, ring size Q, weight 3g
14 A marked 18ct gold, diamond and sapphire dress ring, ring size M ½, weight 3.2g
15 An 18ct gold, diamond and sapphire dress ring, with faded hallmarks, ring size P ½,
weight 3.5g
16 A marked 9ct gold garnet dress ring, ring size N, weight 3g
17 A carved jadite pendant piece, set in white metal, the jade carved in a floral design, the
pendant measuring approximately 4cm x 2.5cm, weight 17g Condition: Testing of the
metal indicates platinum content
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18 An unmarked diamond bar brooch, together with a marked 375 gold brooch, weight (to
include metal pin) 2.3g, a tagged 9ct fine link chain, weight 1g, and two unmarked yellow
metal items
19 Five silver bangles to include a Birmingham hallmarked wide banded floral embossed
bangle, together with a cross over lions head bangle and an oriental mythical creature
bangle set with an orange stone, gross weight 3.6oz Condition: The safety chain on the
embossed bangle is broken
20 An umarked bi coloured gold (tested) bracelet comprising of four clasped belcher chains,
length measuring approximately 18cm, weight 16g
21 A Gentleman's 9ct gold fancy cut wide band ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1949,ring
size R, weight 5.5g
22 An art deco marked 18ct and PLAT, diamond panel ring, the platinum set with seven
single cut diamonds, the panel length measuring approximately 9mm x 8mm, ring size M
½, weight 2.6g
23 A marked 18ct gold diamond, royal blue sapphire and pearl dress ring, ring size M ½,
weight 4g
24 An 18ct gold, platinum and diamond dress ring, set with a single central early round cut
diamond, measuring approximately 3.7mm in diameter, set in platinum, with diamond and
platinum accent shoulders, ring size K ½, weight (to include sizer clip) 2.3g
25 A marked 9ct rose gold, heart padlock curb bracelet, weight 14.6g
26 A marked 15ct gold ruby and seed pearl dress ring, ring size K ½, weight 2.8g Condition:
One ruby missing and a slight warp to the shank
27 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with most of the charms marked 9ct and the double stranded
curb bracelet, marked 9ct, weight 39g
28 An 18ct gold and diamond ring, Birmingham, 1912, with makers initials CLM, ring size N,
weight 2.3g
29 An 18ct gold and diamond ring, with faded Chester hallmark, ring size M ½, weight 3.9g
30 An 18ct gold and diamond dress ring, set with five graduated diamonds, ring size K,
weight (to include sizer clip) 2.9g
31 A silver and blue guilloche enamel RAF wings compact with mirror (lacking powder),
hallmarked for Birmingham, 1939, the compact measuring approximately 7.5cm in
diameter
32 A marked sterling silver large reverse oval, open photograph locket, measuring
approximately 6cm, together with a marked silver brooch, with a tiered painted flower
centre, hallmarked for London, 1962, the length approximately 6.5cm, and an unmarked
silver (tested) embossed oval locket, measuring approximately 5cm
33 A silver and diamante brooch, together with two pairs of silver earrings, a silver brooch,
and a carved white jade style necklace with waxed cotton spacers
34 A silver buckle ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1903, ring size O, together with eight 925
and white metal ring
35 A 14ct gold diamond encrusted snake ring, ring size G ½, weight 3.1g
36 A 9ct gold pale blue stone dress ring, ring size O, weight 2.4g
37 A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings, diameter measuring approximately 28mm, weight 3g
38 A collection of five eternity rings, with four marked 9.375 and a yellow unmarked yellow
and white metal ring, all set with white stones and three with alternating blue sapphires,
ring sizes H ½, K, K ½, and two L ½, gross weight 13g
39 A 9ct gold diamond star shaped cluster ring, ring size S, weight 2g
40 A silver and turquoise coloured stone flower necklace, with matching long earrings, gross
weight 72.5g
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41 A stamped 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, ring size O ½, weight 2.5g, together with a
marked silver ring and two unmarked white metal rings, with two ring size O, and the
other P
42 A marked 375 white gold banded ring, ring size L ½, weight 1.7g
43 A tagged 375 yellow and white metal necklace, weight 2.4g, together with a silver heart
padlock curb bracelet and other silver and metal jewellery

£40-60

44 A pair of 18ct white gold and fancy red coloured single stone diamond earrings, together
with an independent assessment stating the round brilliant cut diamonds with the weight
estimated at 0.375 each, set in 18ct white gold, gross weight 0.93g Condition: The red
diamonds are of a rich deep red colour, with an orange tone when viewed faced up
45 A marked 375 yellow and white gold diamond line bracelet set with a double row of
seventy-six round cut diamonds measuring 2.5mm each in diameter, gross weight 13.1g
46 A 15ct gold coral and seed pearl dress ring, hallmarked for Birmingham (with indistinct
date letter), ring size L, weight 1.5g
47 A 15ct gold diamond star set ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1874, ring size M, weight
2g Condition: As found
48 A Victorian black enamel and seed pearl morning brooch/pendant in an unmarked yellow
metal scroll surround, with the pendant/brooch length measuring approximately 3cm x
2cm
49 A memorial 15ct rose gold reverse pendant locket, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1904, with
a coiled lock of hair and seed pearls to one side, and a photograph to the other side,
together with a Edward VII crescent moon brooch carved from a 1902 penny and an
unmarked yellow metal circular tiered brooch with a photograph compartment to the rear
50 An unmarked yellow metal buckle ring, set with a central ceramic glazed horseshoe, ring
size R, weight 6g
51 An old cut diamond safety pin brooch, with the diamond measuring approximately 3.7mm
x 2mm, and set in pyrite on a rose gold/gilt pin, together with a pyrite brooch on an
unmarked yellow metal pin, a large enamel portrait brooch, with a gilt filigree surround
and an ornate gilt brooch set with a large oval purple stone
52 A marked 15ct bi coloured gold bangle, with applied bead and rope detail, the bangle
measuring approximately 5.8cm x 4.8cm, weight (to include safety chain) 7g
53 A 9ct gold red stone dress ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1885, ring size P, weight 2.4g
54 A jewellery box containing Victorian and later jewellery and other items
55 A marked 375 Gentleman's yellow and white gold ring set with white stones, ring size U,
weight 10.8g
56 A marked 375 gold synthetic bi-colour cluster ring, ring size N, weight 4.8g
57 A marked 375 gold sapphire flower ring, ring size M, weight 2g
58 A pair of marked 9ct gold round blue and white glass cluster earrings, gross weight 1.4g
59 A jewellery box containing a good collection of silver and white metal jewellery
60 An unmarked gold (tested) vintage pearl (un-tested) dress ring, set with white paste
shoulders, ring size O, weight 3.2g
61 An unmarked gold (tested) aqua blue glass cocktail ring, ring size L, weight 3.2g
62 A marked 375 gold fluted link bracelet, the length measuring approximately 20cm, weight
(to include metal clasp) 20.9g
63 A marked 375 gold fancy anchor link bracelet, the length measuring approximately 18cm,
weight (to include metal clasp) 6.8g
64 A marked 375 gold fancy double link cable chain bracelet, the length measuring
approximately 18cm, weight (to include metal clasp) 8g
65 A marked 375 gold rope twist bracelet, the length measuring approximately 18cm, weight
(to include metal clasp) 12.2g
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66 Two marked 375 gold fancy belcher link bracelets, length measuring approximately 18cm,
weight (to include metal clasp) 20g
67 A marked 9ct rose gold and yellow seal spinner, with an attached short rose gold chain
and t-bar
68 Two pairs of vintage yellow metal cufflinks, together with a white metal pair and other
items
69 A Gentleman's marked 9ct gold diamond and onyx signet ring, ring size U ½, weight 8g
70 An unmarked gold (tested) diamond dress ring, set with sixteen small square cut
diamonds, arranged as a diamond linked panel, ring size P, weight 3.7g
71 A marked 925 silver curb chain necklace, length measuring approximately 48cm, weight
58g
72 A marked 14ct white gold dress ring set with two faceted green stones, and a central
faceted olive stone, with embossed floral design to the shoulders, ring size P, weight 3.6g
73 An octagonal shaped silver compact and mirror, hallmarked for Birmingham, gross
weight 63g, together with some silver and white metal jewellery
74 A hammered silver ink well containing eleven stick pins, to include marked and unmarked
gold, gilt, silver and metal
75 A marked 375 white gold and diamond ring, coronet set with a central round cut diamond,
measuring approximately 4.8mm, and diamond accented shoulders, makers mark JLW
ring size L ½, weight 2.3g
76 A marked 14ct gold large multi faceted ruby cocktail ring, the ruby measuring
approximately 17.4mm x 13.5mm and set in a basket of multiple entwined gold rope
stands, ring size L ½, weight 9.6g
77 A silver charm bracelet, weight 76g
78 A marked 18ct gold and PLAT diamond dress ring, the three diamonds are each set in
platinum, with platinum shoulders, ring size Q, weight 3g
79 A marked 18ct gold triple diamond ring, ring size P, weight 3.7g
80 A marked 375 yellow and white gold eternity ring, set with tiny white stones together with,
a marked 375 gold eternity ring set with white stones, ring sizes Q and R, weight 8g
81 A marked 375 vintage gold signet ring, ring size P, weight 3g, together with a marked 375
gold abstract letter D pendant piece, weight 4.4g
82 An unmarked gold (tested) openwork circular pendant/brooch piece set with a central
pink paste stone, weight (to include metal pin) 2.5g, together with a vintage metal
necklace set with purple and white paste stones
83 An unmarked yellow and white metal articulated fish pendant, set with pink paste eyes
fine articulated movement, the length measuring approximately 3.5cm, weight 1.2g
84 A rose gold circular locket with a masonic emblem (square and compass) to the centre,
hallmarked for Birmingham, 1908, and measuring approximately 3cm in diameter, with an
attached tagged 375 rose gold belcher chain, weight (to include metal clasp) 20g
85 A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, with machine pattern design, hallmarked for Birmingham,
1929, weight 6g
86 A 9ct gold masonic signet ring with the square and compass emblem set in blue, and
hallmarked for Birmingham, ring size T, weight 7.3g
87 A pair of gold signet rings with faded hallmarks, together with an unmarked yellow metal
trace link chain, ring sizes P and S, gross weight 9.2g Condition: Both rings have blank
cartouches, but one has a bent shank
88 A Peshawar Indian wooden box with decorative brass inlay and key, with label to the
underside, the box containing a metal belly dance belt, a silver St Christopher pendant and
other items
89 A boxed cultured pearl necklace together with three simulated pearl necklaces
90 A silver bladed mother of pearl fruit knife with other items
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91 A vintage shell box together with a Limoges brooch, some silver jewellery and costume
jewellery
92 A collection of costume jewellery to include boxed Lotus pearls, and French jet style
jewellery
93 A collection of costume jewellery to include a travel clock
94 Two simulated pearl necklaces and an egg shaped trinket box
95 Three sequin beaded purses together with a large collection of costume jewellery and
watches
96 A large collection of costume jewellery to include rings, necklaces and earrings, and Saint
Justin pewter jewellery
97 A case of costume jewellery to include some silver
98 A case of vintage and later costume jewellery to include mother of pearl dress studs
99 Three necklaces to include a simulated cherry coloured amber necklace
100 A large collection of costume jewellery to include colourful necklaces and bangles
101 A large collection of colourful chunky costume jewellery
102 Rolex - a circa 1920s ladies 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch, with the inner cased hallmark
(faded) and marked RWC Ltd, twenty worlds records and serial number, the movement
marked Rolex 15 jewels, the lug to lug measurement approximately 2.5cm, with a marked
9.375 gold bracelet strap, gross weight (to include movement) 19g
103 Rolex - a vintage 9ct gold cased ladies Rolex watch, with the inner case hallmarked (but
marks indistinct), with makers mark RWC Ltd, seven worlds records gold medal and serial
number, the inner movement marked Rolex 15 jewels, the lug to lug measuring
approximately 26mm, with a generic leather strap
104 Rolex - a Gentleman's steel Oyster Perpetual datejust Rolex wristwatch with a black dial,
the model number 16220, and a steel Rolex jubilee bracelet number 62510, a sapphire
crystal glass face, the lug to lug measuring approximately 34.6mm, gross weight 91g,
together with its original box and outer box, Rolex guarantee and service history,
purchased in 1991 Condition: In very good condition and working (timekeeping not
guaranteed), with the back of the case having no dents and very minor scratches, the
bracelet holding reasonable shape
105 A gold cased ladies Precista wristwatch with stainless steel strap
106 A gold cased lades Record wristwatch with stainless steel strap
107 A 14ct rose gold open faced pocket watch with floral gilt face, the face diameter
measuring approximately 3.7cm and embossed foliate scroll to the back of the case,
blank cartouche with an attached metal Albert chain and key, gross weight 48g
108 An Art Noveux white metal open faced pocket watch with the face decorated with GrecoRoman ladies and a clock face, the watch diameter measuring approximately 4.5cm
109 A marked 935 silver open faced pocket watch, the face marked Kendal and Dent made at
Buren
110 Two Seconda wristwatches and one County wristwatch
111 A marked 18ct gold cased vintage wristwatch on a ribbon strap, together with a gold
(tested) cased wristwatch with an inscription to the outer case on a fabric strap
112 A collection of seven wristwatches to include a vintage rose gold cased watch
113 A boxed Seiko wristwatch, together with a boxed Pulsar Quartz wristwatch, and a metal
stop watch
114 A marked 18ct gilded open face pocket watch with an embossed foliate scroll case, with
a blank cartouche and gilt face

£20-30
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115 An unmarked silver (tested) open faced pocket watch with the face marked RICH
BRIDGWATER, and embossed foliate scroll to the case, and with blank cartouche, the
inner movement case marked JAMES RICH BRIDGWATER, the face diameter measuring
approximately 3.4cm, with a white metal chain attached with tassel, two small coins,
stone heart, and a miniature pen knife
116 A silver open faced pocket watch, hallmarked for Birmingham, 1926, with machine turned
pattern and blank cartouche and the diameter measuring approximately 4.5cm
117 A boxed Ingersol referee stopwatch with red and white detail to the face
118 Silver embossed with floral decoration table mirror, 28cm x 18cm
119 Four George III silver salt cellars of shelf form, hallmarked for Sheffield, 1819, together
with four George IV salt spoons with the bowls of shell form, hallmarked for Sheffield,
1823, cased, gross weight 2.1ozt
120 Cased set of silver dressing table items comprising, a shoe horn, glove stretchers, and
two button hooks, all with hallmarked handles for Birmingham, 1912, cased
121 Pair of silver napkin rings, hallmarked for London, cased, gross weight 2.1ozt,
122 Victorian pair of silver grape scissors, the handles with embossed decoration and
hallmarked for London, 1899, cased
123 Silver spoon the bowl of shell form with intricate design, with indistinct hallmarked and
bearing the makers initials JW, in a fitted leather case
124 Pair of Victorian silver spoons, the bowls of shell form with intricate design, the handles
with embossed floral decoration, and the length of the spoons 20.5cm, in a fitted case
bearing the name in gilt Edward Bishop, Silversmith, London, hallmarked for Sheffield,
1899, gross weight 3.2ozt
125 Six piece cased set of fish cutlery with bone handles, with both the blades of the knives
and the forks, hallmarked for Sheffield, together with a cased set of fish cutlery with
mother of pearl of handles and hallmarked blades for one person; a hallmarked cased set
of a fork, knife, and spoon and two silver gilt spoons
126 Six Walker and Hall silver napkin rings hallmarked for Sheffield, 1911, gross weight 3.1ozt
127 Silver napkin ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, cased, together with a Walker and Hall
silver plated bowl, the centre decorated with fruit
128 An engine turned silver cigarette case with initials to the front, hallmarked for
Birmingham, weight 5.8ozt
129 Pair of silver clothes brushes with engine turned design to the top, and with engraved
initials to the centre, cased, with instinct hallmarks
130 Silver ink well, hallmarked for Sheffield, 1926
131 A Northern Goldsmiths Cardinal Plate No. 37825 sugar sifter, 14cm high
132 Pair of silver plated wine coasters
133 Two pairs of silver napkin rings, together with two individual napkin rings, all hallmarked
silver, gross weight 3.2ozt, together with a five shilling coin dated for 1953
134 Silver spoon hallmarked for London, weight 2.4ozt, together with a cased set of six tea
spoons, and in the same style a butter knife and spoon
135 Silver Key engraved for Camarthen Golf Club, Opening of the Club House 20th June 1933,
by the President H. Ewar Harries, boxed, hallmarked ro Birmingham, weight 1.2ozt
136 Pair of silver photograph frames, with indistinct hallmarks, each 20cm x 14cm (2)
137 Four shallow glass bowls with sterling silver rims, together with a silver plated pocket
watch
138 Cased set containing a pair of silver plated nut crackers, and a pair of grape scissors
together with a small collection of costume jewellery
139 Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1970, 1972, 1973 and 1974 (4)
140 Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1975, 1977, 1978 and 1979 (4)
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£50-80
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Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1988, 1989, 1990 and 1991 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003 (4)
Four cased London Mint coin sets for the years 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007 (4)
Quantity of copper coins to include one penny and farthings, contained in a small leather
compartment with a separate compartment for gold an silver coins
Two crowns dated for 1889 and 1898, together with a half crown dated for 1887 (3)
A two Dollars gold coin, dated for 1865
Collection of coins to include, two USA half dollar coins, dated for 1941 and 1967, a USA
one dollar coin dated for 1972, two Churchill commemorative coins, a 1977 Queen
Elizabeth II commemorative coin and four India Ruppees each set in silver bowls, with
each stamped PAK 94 SIL
Victorian Crown dated for 1891, together with two half crowns dated for 1949 and 1956
(3)
Cased medallion depicting Leeds Castle, together with another cased medallion depicting
The Royal Hospital Chelsea, a gold plated coin for the Silver Jubilee in 1977 and a cased
sterling Silver Jubilee coin (4)
Quantity of George V and later coins
George V Crown dated for 1935, together with a medal with inscription verso, Reserve
Fleet Plymouth Inter Group 1952
Collection of twenty-five George V and later half crowns
Quantity of 19th and 20th century coins
Isle of Man 1973 half sovereign
Three London Mint cased coins sets for 2008, a special set for 2008, and 2009, together
with three cased coins to include a Silver Jubilee Crown, another and a 50p dated 1973
A cased proof set of Bahama Island coins, with certificate of authenticity
Cased bronze medallion with inscription verso which reads, To Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother on the occasion of her 80th Birthday from St Paul's Cathedral
Small collection of coins
Battle of Sedgemoor Commerative medallion, cased
Quantity of coins to include half crowns and some foreign interest
Small collection of coins
Beswick woodpecker, numbered 1218 to the underneath
Beswick Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, numbered to the underneath 2420
Poole pottery fruit bowl, numbered 96 to the underneath, 25cm diameter
Beswick barn owl, numbered 2026 to the underside, together with three Poole pottery
animals to include a dolphin, a seal, and a frog
Lorna Bailey 'Flapper' wall pocket, signed and named by the artist to the underneath,
18cm high
Lorna Bailey 'Showtime' wall pocket, signed and named by the artist to the underneath,
19cm high
Lorna Bailey novelty tea pot, signed by the artist to the underneath 17cm high
Henry Barrow and Co London sextant, uncased
CSA Stanley Brinton Compass, MK 1 1862
Circa 19th century mahogany and brass mounted fitted box, with nameplate for Bathgate
& Co. Calcutta, containing medical and similar bottles

£40-50
£40-50
£40-50
£40-50
£40-50
£40-50
£40-50
£10-15
£50-60
£100-120
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176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
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198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
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214

Quantity of medical and similar bottles, some with labels
Mahogany writing slope box, 17cm x 20cm x 23cm
Four Lladro figurines of Nuns, each wearing white habits and navy blue dresses
A Lladro figurine of a lady holding a vase, together with a bottle at her feet, together with
another Lladro figurine of two nuns
Nao figurine of a young girl, together with a Hummelwerk figurine in the similar style of a
young child, and a Nao figurine of a swan (3)
Circa 1916, Waltham eight day car clock with subsidiary second dial
Smiths eight day car clock with Pat No to the centre 232468
A Great Northern Railway carriage lamp
A cased Royal Crown Derby coffee service comprising six coffee cans and saucers
Collection of nine slides depicting mainly figures in a landscape setting
Mother of Pearl inlaid card case
Harrison Sovereign Balance, boxed
1723 George I Halfpenny
Two John Burnett and Co cider flagons
James Tate and Sons, Wells No 26363 cider flagon, together with four other flagons (5)
Japanese bowl in the Satsuma pattern with floral decoration and two female figures and
a child to the centre, 24cm diameter
In the manner of Troika, a vase believed to be made in the Purbeck factory, 25cm high
Pair of wooden candlesticks with silver plated tops, together with a silver plated tea pot
Car mascot of a jockey riding a horse mounted on a wooden base
Territorial Telescope No 2B Registered No 303455
Codeg child's till, together with a child's sewing machine
An oval mirror with floral decoration to the outer edge
Collection of collectibles to include a compass, a pair of Victorian glasses, a tortoiseshell
box ext
Late 19th/early 20th century corkscrew
Two dressing table sets
Two shooting sticks
Quantity of Lantern Slides, some of Cornish interest
Collection of seven paperweights
Quantity of collectibles to include two Harmonica's, a whistle, two Star Wars figures etc
Pair of bookends one depicing Peter Rabbit, the other a toad
Quantity of Record Collector Magazines
An invitation to Queen Victoria's Jubilee at Westminster Abbey on 21st June 1887,
together with another invitation to another invitation for a special service at St Margarets,
Westminster on 22nd May 1887
Collection of approximately one hundred and thirty-seven copies of, The Record Mirror
together with other magazines to include Q, mostly dating from 1983-1985
Pair of Japanese vases, each with charachter mark to the underside and depicting birds
in flight to one side and a male figure in an action pose to the other
Quantity of silver plated flatware
Bristol 'Barley' part dinner service
Royal Crown Devon part tea service together with a Andy Pandy part tea service and other
decorative ceramics
Collection of part tea and dinner services
Collection of wicker baskets

£30-40
£30-40
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£10-20
£20-25
£70-100
£20-40
£40-50
£20-25
£10-12
£30-40
£10-12
£20-25
£50-70
£10-12
£20-25
£10-20
£10-20
£20-25
£10-12
£10-12
£10-12
£10-12
£10-20
£10-12
£10-20
£10-12
£10-20
£30-40
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20
£10-20

215 Collection of Portmertion Botanical part dinner service, together with other Portmerion
designs
216 Collection of five wooden boxes, together with a copper circular box etc
217 Victorian Oil Lamp, with brass column
218 'Scottie' Clock Golf, together with a decorative gilt oblong folio booklet containing
drawings
219 Three walking sticks
220 Quantity of board games
221 Royal Worcester Springer Spaniel, modelled by Doris Linder, copyright 1975
222 Royal Worcester English Pointer, modelled by Doris Linder, copyright 1975
223 Royal Worcester Springer Spaniel holding a pheasant, modelled by Doris Linder, copyright
1975
224 Royal Worcester Golden Retriever, modelled by Doris Linder, copyright 1975
225 Royal Worcester Golden Retriever holding a pheasant in its mouth, modelled by Doris
Linder, copyright 1975
226 Royal Worcester Cocker Spaniel holding a rabbit in its mouth, modelled by Doris Linder,
copyright 1975
227 Shove Ha'Penny Board together with a quatity of domino sets etc
228 Royal Albert Country Roses Part Dinner service
229 Quantity of silver plate to include a cased set of grape scissors and a pair of nut crackers
230 Quantity of decorative ceramics to include Torquay ware
231 An art deco chrome lamp, the column with a female figure looking up, with green shade
and a chrome sandwich plate stand with green plate
232 Collection of shells to include Conch
233 Adderley's part coffee service
234 Collection of silver plate
235 Klincraft 'Bacchus' part dinner service
236 Quantity of miscellaneous items to include glass, decorative ceramics etc
237 A Remington rolling block carbine 0.58 C.1874 O/L 91cms. R Stamped on the side plate
and barrel. Stylized R to butt and full New York address etc on the top tang. Complete
with leaf sight and saddle ring, action in good working order. Some minor pitting in
places. Obsolete calibre.
238 An early percussion sporting gun by Staudenmayer, complete with ram rod (end broken)
20 Bore apx. Good working order with lock plate and hammer foliate engraved. O/L 123
cms apx. Overall in good condition but barrel strip coming away slightly, needs reaffixing.
Straudenmayer was a well known London gun maker who dies in 1825. Business
continued to 1834.
239 A lightweight percussion sporting gun by H Nock of London. O/L 160cms. Complete with
ram rod. Action working but will not hold at full cock. Small split to stock behind trigger,
tang screw missing, minor repair to stock and some dents and bruising. Barrel may have
been rebrowned at some time.
240 Victorian walking stick gun. Screw off barrel 72cms apx. Wooden slab sided handle.
Proof marks similar to Birmingham 1868-1925. Action working and in good condition for
age. Some minor wood worm to handle and one screw a replacement.
241 A good military Enfield-Snider carbine (single band) 0.577 Mark 2. Dated 1860 Enfield
and Crown over VR on side plate. Arrow and WD marked together with profuse inspection
marks etc, complete with saddle bar and ring, nipple cover with chain, brass butt trap
opens and contains 2 part metal cleaning rod. The brass butt plate is marked CD over
101. O/L 94cms apx. Very good working condition with service wear as to be expected.
Obsolete calibre.
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242 A Victorian tower 3 band percussion musket. The lock engraved with crowned VR and
tower 1847. Complete with front sight and adjustable back sight. Metal ram rod and
stamped WD to butt. Barrel 96 cms. O/L 141 cms. Action working and has a small split
at the neck of the stock running to the lock plate, otherwise in good condition.
243 Zulu War era Martini Henry service rifle 0.577 (0.450) Mark 2. Crown over VR, Enfield
1878. Profuse WD inspection marks and complete with cleaning rod and leaf sight. The
action is in good working order. Service wear and small amount of pitting on one of the
side plates, VR rubbed. Obsolete calibre.
244 A percussion box lock pocket pistol with turnoff barrel by Portlock of Sheffield,
Birmingham proof marks. Barrel length 60mm and I.D 11mm apx. Slab sided grip with
white metal escutcheon. Good clean condition, hammer won't hold at cock.
245 A percussion box lock pocket pistol with turnoff barrel, no makers mark, Birmingham
proof marks. Barrel length 70mm and I>D 12mm apx. Chequered grip with white metal
Escutcheon. Action working but spring weak, good condition but heavily cleaned.
246 A percussion box lock pocket pistol with turn off barrel, no makers mark. Birmingham
proof marks. Barrel length 60mm apx and 11mm I.D apx. Plain wood grip. Action
working and in good condition, heavily cleaned.
247 A concealed trigger percussion box lock pocket pistol with turn off barrel. Birmingham
proof marks. Barrel length 38mm apx and I.D 12mm apx. Plain wood grip, safety catch
and concealed trigger. Cannot read makers name. Action working but needs attention.
248 A small concealed trigger percussion box lock pocket pistol with turn off barrel. Appears
to be London proof mark. Barrel length 54mm apx and 9mm apx squared I.D. Rounded
wood grip given a dappled finish. Lock and barrel engraved, small chip on the grip.
Trigger and hammer stiff needs attention.
249 A nice box lock hexagonal barrelled percussion pocket pistol. Turn off barrel and
concealed trigger. Birmingham proof marks. Barrel length 38mm apx and I.D 8mm apx.
Chequered grip with white metal escutcheon. Lock with good foliate engraving and
safety catch. The trigger appears to have a slipped back inside, otherwise nice clean
condition.
250 A nice box lock pocket/overcoat percussions pistol by Starr. Concealed trigger and short
turn off barrel, length 41mm apx and I.D 13mm apx. A samll brass ring let into the fore
end of the barrel. London proof marks crown over P and crown over V. Lock engraved
with Martial trophies. Some minor pitting in places and the hammer is held at cocked
position but trigger will not descend.
251 A box lock side hammer percussion belt pistol hexagonal barrel with fixed sights and
swivel rammer. Birmingham proof marks. The foliate engraved lock and tangs are in
brass and the remainder of the gun in steel. Chequered walnut grip with white metal
escutcheon on the back and on the base which is also embellished with a white metal
rim. Belt hook on left hand side. The barrel is 122cms in length apx and the I.D is 12mm
apx. Action working, some tarnish in places.
252 A double barrelled percussion pistol with turnoff barrels. Barrel length 72mm apx I.D
11mm apx. Blued rounded grip with white metal shield inset. The proof marks are too
small to read (probably continental). Overall finish is very good. The two triggers are
different shapes. Neither hammer will hold at cock.
253 12mm 6 shot double action pin fire military style revolver with folding trigger, side loading
gate. Ejector Rod, lanyard ring and chequered walnut grip. Barrel length 120mm apx.
Some wear and pitting, ejector rod possibly a replacement. Tarnish and some pitting
overall.
254 Spanish double barrelled percussion pistol by Vicente Arismendi Eibar. Barrel length
116mm apx I.D 12mm apx. Concealed triggers. Fluted grip, possibly olive wood. The
base is ornately finished in white metal with lanyard ring. Action etc is all in good working
order. Some pitting overall.
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255 7mm Belgian Open frame 6 shot double action pinfire revolver. Hexagonal barrel with
ejector rod. The serial No is 6406 and inspection mark on barrel star over L. The frame
with side loading gate, (upwards) folding trigger and plain wood grips. Barrel 85mm apx.
Good working condition with original nickel plated finish. Some minor tarnish. Side gate
a little loose.
256 7mm Belgian open frame 6 shot double action pinfire revolver. Hexagonal barrel with
ejector rod. Nice proof and inspection marks. The frame with side loading gate
(downwards). Folding trigger and plain wood grips. Barrel 82mm apx. Good working
condition. Some minor tarnish overall.
257 7mm Belgian open frame 6 shot double action pinfire revolver, hexagonal barrel with
ejector rod. Inspection marks and makers mark HL. The frame with side loading gate
(downwards) folding trigger and chequered grips. Barrel length 72mm. Good working
condition. Nice patina overall. Minor tarnish in places. Comes with a much later black
leather holster.
258 Fullystocked percussion travelling pistol by D Egg London. Hexagonal barrel 11.5cms apx
I.D 17mm apx. Swivel captive rammer, spurred trigger guard and brass butt cap with
lanyard ring. The lock is foliate engraved. Nice patina and good condition.
259 Gold Coast artillery officers sword. Similar to the infantry pattern 1845. VR Cypher and
foliate engraved on one side of the blade and gold coast artillery also foliate engraved on
the other. The blade is marked 'retailed by Blamey Charring Cross Road'. The guard has
been damaged at some time and repaired. Regrettably this rare sword has had the end of
the blade broken off and lost leaving a blade of only 70cms long. No scabbard.
260 Royal Navy Officers dress sword complete with sword knot and gilded fittings. Blade is
etched with Queens crown over ER and crown over RN emblem etc. Blade length
31inches apx No2 at Ricasso. The officers name LDM Searson Royal Navy is engraved
on the guard. Some service wear to the hilt but the sword is in excellent condition overall.
261 Imperial German Presentation Sabre with a gilt brass hilt and lions head pommel set with
red stone eyes, the knucklebow cast with oak leaves and the front languet with crossed
cannons, the grip is covered with fish skin and bound with wire (some wire missing) blade
32' apx (82cms apx) and is with it's black painted steel scabbard. The blade with scroll
panels in German script 'Seinem Lieben Kurt Von Kistomsky Gewidmet Von Alexander
Von Hartman' NB: Alexander Von Hartmann is listed as born 11.12.1890 in Berlin and KIA
Stalingrad 26.1.1943 with the rank of General Der Infanterie and Commander of the 71st
Infantry-Division. When his division was reduced to under 200 men, he chose to die in
open combat.
262 Imperial German sabre with gilt brass hilt and lions head pommel set with red stones.
The knucklebow cast with oak leaves and the front languet with crossed swords and
flags. The grip is covered with leather and bound with wire. Blade is 30'apx with its plain
steel scabbard. Very good condition. Some rubbing where the languet fits over the
scabbard.
263 Model 1861 Imperial Austrian dress sword. The blade was made in Solingen by
Weyersburg & Co. The hilt and pommel are brass with the double headed eagle
surmounted by a crown crest. The fish skin grip is bound by wire. The blade is 31 1/2
inches apx. Beautifully engraved with the monogram for Franz Joseph 1st king of Austria
and Hungry, double headed eagle, stands of arms etc. The scabbard is painted black with
brass mounts. The blade is in excellent condition and the remainder has service wear
with some gilding remaining. Overall sound.
264 A European heavy cavalry troopers sword. Slightly curved single edged blade with single
fuller, basket sheet iron hilt pierced in centre and leather wire bound grip. Blade length
90cm apx. Together with scabbard which has one suspension loop.
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265 A British cavalry pattern 1853 troopers sword. Flat back blade with single fuller 89.5cms
apx. Guard malleable cast iron. Leather grip. Blade stamped Reeves on top of blade.
Together with matching scabbard painted black for war service. The suspension rings
have leather straps possibly of later date. One stamped AFS Co Montreal with arrow and
the other with a Vancouver address 1916. Heavy service wear. NOTE. We sold this
sword to the vendor 23/08/2011 and at that time it had a very distressed leather sword
knot (now missing) which was stamped B Troop R IDG. A copy of the original invoice is
with the lot.
266 A Yeomanry 1885 pattern cavalry troopers sword. Flat back blade with single fuller
86cms apx. Marked with WD Arrow and date of 86. Guard and grips standard together
with scabbard, marked Y over Ss No 149. Service wear with 2 small dents to scabbard.
267 British Officers 1895 pattern sword manufactured by WM Hutton & Sons Ltd, Sheffield.
The blade is foliate engraved with Royal Arms GvR etc. 83cms apx. Together with leather
scabbard post 1901. The blade has some minor tarnish and the grip has some wear
otherwise a very nice clean example.
268 An unusual cavalry sabre. The 3 bar hilt similar in style to the French 1822 pattern but the
bars and pommel have the ornamentation found on the French 1854 dragoon model. The
blade is 88cms apx and slightly curved with a heavily clipped point. There are two fullers
one very narrow in the centre of the blade, the makers name - Weysberg Solingen at the
Ricasso. A large gold coloured bullion sword knot is attached and the scabbard has 2
suspension rings. One dent in the centre of the scabbard. Overall in good condition for
age. Blade good.
269 Small light German cavalry sabre sword with slightly curved slim single fullered blade by
Weyersberg KircHbaum & Co. 80cms apx long and 2.2cms apx wide at the Ricasso. The
nickel folding guard has hinges on both sides enabling it to fold almost flat. The grip is
wire bound leather. Inside the hilt is stamped D.R.G.M 246668. The scabbard is painted
black with one suspension loop and buckle. The sword is good with service wear. The
paint on the scabbard is worn off in places. NOTE: The information with the sword states
it is an 1883-1890 German cavalry sabre WW1. Used by Uhlans, but we have not been
able to confirm this.
270 A continental naval sword. Single fullered slightly curved blade 74cms. The engraving is
now very worn. The guard is brass with one side hinged and has a crown over fouled
anchor at the slant cypher. Grip is fishskin bound with wire and the pommel is a lions
head. Sword knot in gold coloured bullion. Leather scabbard with brass mounts (leather
needs attention).
271 19th Century far eastern Dao. Heavy 3 fullered blade with clipped point. Florally engraved
at point and forte. Carved horn grip. Blade 56cms apx. Brass quillions broken off. Large
brass mounts to wooden scabbard which is in poor condition.
272 Limited Edition F & S Commando knife No187, issued by Wilkinson sword to
commemorate the allied commando units in the UK (issue of 500 only). Virtually mint
condition with certificate of authenticity and original box. A little wear to box ends.
273 2nd Pattern F&S knife complete with scabbard (no markings). Similar to plate 129 British
and Commonwealth knives by Ron Flook, except the scabbard has no tabs. Chape is
polished brass.
274 3rd Pattern F&S knife blade bright, together with another stamped B2 on guard and 3 on
pommel. Leather scabbard with tabs very worn. (2 items)
275 Prussian ? Side arm. Heavy flat backed blade 44cms apx. Brass grip and quillions.
Pommel eagle shaped. No marks on the blade. The guard is stamped 62R etc. Together
with brass mounted leather. Scabbard stamped 57.A.3.8. Some tarnish to blade and
scabbard mount a little loose, otherwise good.
276 French Lebel bayonet post 1915, brass grip and metal scabbard. Very good condition.
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277 Japanese 1897 pattern Ariska bayonet with metal surround. Good condition but heavy
wear to grip. As used in WW2.
278 French Gras bayonet, together with scabbard. Good but blade tarnished and service
wear. Together with another without scabbard. In very good order. (2 items).
279 British 1907 pattern bayonet, marked EFD Arrow and inspection marks etc. Pommel
stamped 5RE 260, together with steel mounted leather scabbard. Service wear. Together
with another made by sanders. No scabbard but good condition. (2 items).
280 British Lee Metford model 1888 bayonet. Blade marked wilkinson company, crown over
VR 95. 12' long. No scabbard. Very Good condition.
281 British 1886 pattern sword bayonet blade 18.5' (470mm) with arrow and WD dated 88.
VR98 under crown etc. The guard has been stamped in foreign script. Together with
steel mounted leather scabbard. L1886 on pommel. Overall in good condition, spring
good. Some wear to leather.
282 British No 9 MK1 bayonet. Arrow marked. Together with metal scabbard. Good
condition overall. Scabbard may have been repainted.
283 Swedish model 1896 bayonet for the Swedish Mauser. Blade 21.5cms apx, profusely
marked. Together with scabbard. Very Good condition.
284 British FN/SLR bayonet. All steel construction. Arrow marked, with scabbard. Service
wear.
285 French knife bayonet model 92 modified for 39/45 period. Blade 15 3/4' apx (40cms apx)
wooden grips. Together with steel scabbard. Good condition.
286 Australian owen bayonet MK1. Blade 10' O/L 14.7' blade stamped OA (Orange factory)
and arrow on one side and MAI907 I on the other. Wooden grips. Together with metal
mounted leather scabbard and webbing frog. Chape is marked MA. All is very good
condition. See page 279 British & Commonwealth Bayonets by Ian Skennerton & Robert
Richardson.
287 Zulu Stabbing spear (iklwa) c 1870/80's. Blade 16' apx excluding tang, 2' at widest point.
Haft 33 1/2' apx with classic swolen end. Tang bound with laticed plant fibres/or split
cane. Nice Patena.
288 Rare Zulu full sized war shield (isihlangu) c.1870's black and white (the white has aged to
light grey). The stick has been replaced but the fur that surmounted it appears to be
contemporary and is backed with red trade cloth. Size 53' apx. Height (excluding stick)
and width 28' at the widest point. It is believed that it was most probably used by the
uKhandempemvu tribe, but by 1879 colours were not as distinctive, with some regiments
carrying a mix of different patterns. The condition is as expected with a shield of this age,
some hair loss and slight colour change (refer to photographs)
289 Royal Airforce squadron leaders tunic. Kings crown buttons. Private purchase labelled
burtons. Medal ribbons WW2 medal. Defence medal and Royal Air Force. Long Service
good conduct medal. Service wear. Together with a Royal Airforce blouse. Home dress
1 size NO11. Black kings crown buttons. Medal ribbons as above. Named to S/L Tickle
(2 items)
290 Royal navy petty officers tunic. Queens crown buttons. Collar badges for a weapons
engineer in gold bullion. Jacket labelled 'mans no1 dress RN class 1, nato stock No.840599-869-5206. Ribbons include black lifesaving with oak leaf. General service, Nato award
etc. Good condition.
291 RAF mess dress to a FLT Lieutenant Navigator. Comprises jacket, waistcoat and
trousers. QE 2 buttons.
292 3 genuine WW2 maps published by the war office (second war revision 1940) ordnance
survey 1/63360. Bridgwater and Quantock Hills, Cardiff and mouth of Severn, Exmore.
Dated 1940/41. These came from the effects of W T Stowell, Churchstanton Platoon,
Blackdown Co, Somerset Home guard. Together with other road maps etc.
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293 Officers leather Sam Browne belt no markings. Small stitching fault otherwise good
condition.
294 Named MK1 brodie helmet complete with lining and chin strap. Stamped under the rim
S105 and named in ink inside the lining SPR Herniman R.E.Sigs 62nd Divn. His name is
also repeated on the leather retaining strap. The lining is worn but complete with netting
attached to hesian backing. Rim bent with a very small gap. During WW1 the 460th field
company Royal Engineers (territorial force) was allocated to the 62nd Division (2/3 west
riding regiment)
295 WW2 German U Boat binoculars. Fixed focus with adjusting screws set into the optical
housing. Marked 7 x 50 53560 BLC (believed to be the code for Carl Zeiss Jena), behind
the rubber housing. Optics are good and all the rubber housing complete and in good
condition. Carrying strap buckle marked sigma and M. Unfortunately almost all the paint
on the top of the binoculars has been removed. Comes with its case which is in
distressed condition with top detached.
296 A fine WW1 period field cap of captain AHG Griggs MC 5th BN Lancashire Fusillers. The
cap has been supplied by Jones Chalk & Dawson Ltd Piccadilly, with his name in ink
inside. Flaming Grenade device sewn onto the cap with 2 buttons on the front marked
XX. (the 20th regiment of foot preceded the regiment until 1881). The cap has been worn
but is in excellent condition, no moths. Together with the cap is a small map case with his
name on. 55th division comrades association 1919 membership card. An original mint
divisional shoulder patch for the 55th west Lancashire and another different Lancashire
patch. His 4th Army infantry school report 1917 etc.
297 1st World War trench periscope. MKG dated 1918. Manufactured by R & J Beck Ltd.
Optics working but some paint loss.
298 A pair of handcuffs dated 1961 and marked British made with key.
299 A black model of a WW2 beaufort bomber as used for aircraft recognition, together with a
book dated 1940 'silhouettes of British Aircraft'.
300 A small photo album 1920-30's with real photos taken by a British soldier of the Royal
Artillery in India. Many of the Kyber Pass area. In excess of 60 photos.
301 A large copper and brass powder flask with lattice work design. Together with a leather
shot flask containing original shot.
302 3 small powder flasks. Together with a leather shot flask.
303 A box of miscellaneous military items, including books, modern hand gun cleaning kit,
shoulder holster, 2 new locks for 1859 musket, etc etc.
304 4 Hand coloured framed prints of military subjects. Afghan wars, Zulu war, Sudanese war
and Crimean war. Prints 19 1/2' x 16' apx and overall picture size 23' x 17'. Very nice
condition.
305 Britians limited edition soldiers. Royal Scots Dragoon Guards. Five foot and three
mounted bandsmen. Excellent condition, boxed.
306 WW1 Officers marching compass in its leather case. Date 1916. Verners Pattern. In
good working order. The case with service wear in impressed 5 K.S.L.I A C Russel IRB
307 Framed hand written certificate. Regarding the Armorial bearings, awarded to William
Albany Otway. A royal navy captain 1803. Confirmed Dublin castle 22/08/1867.
308 Flintlock half stocked rifle. Octagonal barrel length 38' apx I.D 70' (17.80mm) apx. 8
grooves O/L of gun 54 1/2'. All mounts are white metal. The trigger guard extends into
an engraved tang with pineapple finial and towards the stock extends into a scroll. The
fore end of stock in engraved. No markings or proof marks, just the standing lion of the
East India Co and an inspection mark crown over 3. There is a chear piece on the left
hand side of the butt. The barrel has a light brow patina and the gun is in working order.
Some signs of old repair to woodwork and ram rod a replacement.
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309 Enfield P/58 .656 ' native mounted police smooth bore carbine. 21' barrel stamped crown
over VR and arrow. On the lock there is a crown over VR and 1858. (Faintly beside it 67)
Enfield. Complete with captive swivelling ram rod. Fixed sights and saddle bar. Brass
tang stamped 50. Service wear and working order.
310 Large bore percussion half stocked sporting gun (possibly ex colonial). No makers or
proof marks. Brass trigger guard that extends into an ornate hand grip. Brass butt cap
and brass cap flap both numbered 46. Barrel length 37 3/4' O/L 54' apx. Complete with
steel ram rod. Action working but stiff overall, condition fair. Some repairs to stock and
fore end.
311 Socket Bayonet for US M1840/42 musket conversion O/L 20 1/2' blade 18'. Slight pitting
overall. Together with a black leather frog with brass US Badge in distressed condition.
312 British Martini Henry socket bayonet model 1876. Stamped arrow over WD No 235.
Together with foreign script. Triangular blade 21 1/2' and O/A 25' apx with brass
mounted leather scabbard.
313 A German M98 dress bayonet by Holler of Solingen. Blade 25cms apx with single fuller
and black chequered grip. Together with metal scabbard and black leather frog. Very
good condition.
314 A German M98 dress bayonet by Richabr Herder Solingen. Blade 24.5 cms apx. Guard
and pommel rubbed. Together with gloss black metal scabbard.
315 Russian socket bayonet B6 for the Mosin Nagant 91/30 rifle. Numbered AO1026 with
spring clip attachment. O/L 50.5cms apx blade 44.5 cms. Chissel point.
316 Hitley youth 1933 pattern hiking knife. Blade 12.5cms apx. Moto 'Blut und Ehre' on blade
and on reverse the makers name and pyramid logo. Gottlieb Hammesfahr Solingen
Foche Ges.Gesch. Together with black painted scabbard and suspension strap. Blade
heavily used and motto almost worn off. Guard and pommel also very worn. The
scabbard has lost some paint and leather reasonably good.
317 9 Ships crests, different sizes.
318 A collection of spitfire related items including reproduction copy of pilots notes for
spitfire. Spitfire society medallion, pill box with picture of spitfire. Various spitfire badges.
Together with other miscellaneous items.
319 A solid metal model of a cannon barrel length 7.5' apx. Excellent condition.
320 A good collection of black and white photos of Royal Navy and Merchant ships, mostly
from 1940-60's. Many real photographs in excess of 125.
321 Original oil painting of a supermarine Southampton flying boat, by David Green. Picture
size 70cms x 50cms and O/L 78cms x 58cms
322 Original oil painting of Army Air Corps Auster. Picture size 60cms x 30cms O/L 64cms x
34cms
323 2 19th Century spears from North East Africa, one with large blade 6 1/2 cms x 39 cms
apx and metal spike at the end of the shaft.
324 2 19th Century spears from North East Africa.
325 French aircraft clock, believed to be First World War era. Dial marked Aviation Militaire,
Importe De Suisse. Second hand missing, not working.
326 'The First of the Few' A limited issue print of a spitfire by Frank Wooton No384 of 850 with
a certificate of authenticity. Various pencil signatures including the famous Jeffery Quill.
Together with another smaller print of a meteor and V1 flying bomb (blued) pencil
signatures include Frank Whittle
327 Danish ships radio. Sailor type 46T. Manufactured by S P Radio Aalborg Denmark. Sold
as seen.
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328 French model 1831 foot artillery sword. Brass one piece grip, crossguard and pommel.
Crossguard marked 1651 on one side and N on the other. In its black leather scabbard.
The blade is 485 mm and O/L 635 mm apx. Blade marked talabot FS 1832 Paris. Sword
and scabbard in very good condition.
329 Smoothbore carbine similar to the Enfield 1856 pattern produced for the mounted native
police with plain block back sight. O/L 38' apx and barrel length 22' apx. Calibre 0.577'.
No markings but 1237 stamped on the butt. Action working. Link missing from end of
ram rod and a small piece of wood missing at the fore end.
330 WW1 K.I.A medal group to 3016 CPL George Benjamin Smith 1st London Regiment.
1914-15 Star, War medal and Victory medal together with death plaque. Some score
marks on the back of plaque. Original photographs included. From The Family.
331 Serg I or L D Rowland Norfolk RGT. Metal reinforced wood travelling trunk name
stencilled in large letters. 45 x 82 x 34 cms apx. This trunk is fitted with 4 modern
castors.
331A 1-50 Images of War Magazines
332 Kings Royal Rifle Corps WW1 Medal Group to 12099 PTE EE Frome K.R.R.F.C 1914-15
Star, WW1 Medal, Victory medal and WW2 defence medal. Total 4, mounted
333 1st World War medal pair to 7169 C.SGT J E Robinson North D Fus. (Northumberland
Fusiliers). Single WW1 War medal to 270560 PVT F Atkinson R Scots, together with a RFL
Badge (pin back) civil defence corps badge and RNR lapel badge.
334 Ottoman war medal (Gallipoli Star) red enamel with gilt. The crescent is not raised. Pin
back, marked BB&Co. Some wear to gilding.
335 North Somerset Yeomanry Medals. 1914-15 Star to 1238 PTE E H White, N. Som. Yeo
WW1 medal to 345 CPL L G White, N. Som. Yeo and Victory medal to 345 CPL L G White,
N. Som. Yeo.
336 British Empire medal for meritorious service to gun layer Walter Boobyer. George V1 GRI
Cypher approved 01/04/1941 for damaging or sinking a U Boat. A copy of the London
Gazette giving all details of the actions attached. It is believed that he was service on the
SS Everleigh. Good condition.
337 Lusitania medallion. Good condition with original box (one end of box missing).
338 Postcard album containing over a hundred postcards, mainly topographical but to include
Donald MacGill and other comical postcards, together with Mabel Lucie Atwell etc
339 Quantity of loose mainly topographical postcards, together with an album of cigarette
cards
340 Quantity of cigarette cards, mainly loose but some albums
341 A framed set of four postcards, together with another, both of topographical scenes in
Bridgwater
342 Quantity of postcards with interest to Devon
343 Quantity of postcards relating to Porlock, Dunster, Clovelly, Dunster, Dulverton, etc
344 Quantity of postcards relating to Torquay
345 Quantity of postcards relating to Torquay, Paignton etc
346 Quantity of postcards relating to Lynmouth, Lynton etc
347 Quantity of Mabel Lucie Atwell postcards, together with two John Player Cigarette card
albums one for Sea Fishes, the other for British Freshwater Fishes
348 Three empty postcard albums
349 Postcard album containing mainly topographical views to include one of the Main Street
in Porlock, together with an album of cigarette cards
350 Quantity of fishing reels
351 Felldale sheepskin coat Keswick size 36
352 A 1960s ladies tweed Macdonald Oban pure new wool coat, size 14

£60-80

£80-100

£200-300
£20-30
£10-20
£60-100
£30-40
£10-20
£50-80
£250-300

£10-20
£20-30
£10-20
£20-30
£10-12
£20-25
£20-40
£20-40
£20-40
£20-40
£10-12
£10-12
£10-12
£10-12
£10-20
£20-30

352A Chloe tan leather padlock and key handbag, with guarantee and label attached and an
outer Chloe drawstring bag, measuring 30cm x 22cm
353 A Gentleman's tweed Simpson wool coat
354 A Mink coat, size 12-14
355 A quilted grey and black Kimono jacket
356 A Star silk emerald green and gold robe
357 A Gold Shanghai Peony brand button robe with quilted detail and soutache buttons
358 A 1950s oriental red silk handmade dress, together with a vintage Rhona Roy black sleeve
less dress, size 36
359 A Japanese wedding silk Kimono with chrysanthemum pattern in orange and lemon
360 A small adult size cream silk Victorian blouse with stiffened lace collar, together with two
Victorian child's cotton dresses
361 A framed oriental embroided silk panel with a gold ground and green pattern border
depicting a festival scene with peasants, a dragon, kites etc, 67cm x 36cm
362 Brian Rose signed Testimonial Brochure 1983
363 Jules Rimet Cup World Championship England 1966, July 11-30 Souvenir Programme,
together with a programme from the final of the tournament held on Saturday July 30
1966, between England and West Germany
364 Quantity of Cricket Programmes to include Somerset interest
365 Quantity of signed items to include a signed Henry Cooper photograph, and other signed
items to include the following 'famous' persons Dr Liam Fox, Peter Mandelson, Sean
Connery, Steve Davis etc
366 Limited edition no. 12/2450 tankard with scene to the front depicting the First Major
Stake Match 1859
367 Subbetto set together with a Manchester United scarf depicting the club's centenary
1992-2002
368 Quantity of Welsh Rugby memorabilia to include a wooden plaque commemorating the
overseas tour of Tonga in 1974
369 Three piece fishing rod, un-named
370 Victorian Wooden Jigsaw Puzzle wooden block set containing forty-eight pictorial blocks,
with illustrations to complete four puzzles
371 Major Pack M-3 Tank Transporter and Centurion Mark III Tank, in original box
372 Matchbox showroom and service station in original box together with a Dinky Essp Pump
Station, in original box, and a Matchbox No 1 accessory pack Esso pack
373 Clockwork tin plate walking penguin, together with a friction drive helicopter, a tin plate
racing car and a saloon car
374 Corgi Kojak Buick together with a, Dinky Pink Panther 354, both in original boxes
375 Six Hornby locomotives mounted on wooden plinths to include a, LNER Flying Scotsman
376 Les Jouets JRD Red Citreon
377 Quantity of a former magician's equipment
378 Quantity of games and similiar
379 Corgi 1102 'Elucid' TC-12 Tractor with Dozer Blade, in original box
380 Dinky Toys 651 Centurion Tank, together with a Dinky Toys, 956 Turntable Fire Escape
Engine, both in original boxes
381 Collection of four vintage teddy bears, to include three jointed (all a/f)
382 Jointed Millenium teddy bear with label and two other jointed bears
383 Large jonted teddy bear, together with a tiny teddy bear

£20-30
£30-40
£20-30
£20-30
£20-30
£30-40
£30-40
£50-80
£10-20
£20-30
£10-12
£30-40
£10-20
£20-40
£10-12
£10-12
£10-12
£10-20
£30-40
£20-25
£20-30
£10-20
£30-40
£10-12
£30-40
£30-40
£20-30
£50-80
£50-80
£20-40
£20-30
£10-20

384 Three Corgi Vintage of Steam boxed vehicles to include, a Sentinel Platform Wagon
Trailer and Oil Drums, a Bishop and SonsFoden flatbed Steamer with 'liftvan', and a
Guinness Foden Dropside Wagon with Barrels
385 Quantity of unboxed and boxed vehicles to include Corgi etc
386 Two wooden rocking horses
387 Quantity of unboxed vehicles, various makers - Corgi, Dinky etc - to include a, Dinky U. S.
S. Enterprise
388 Quantity of unboxed Hornby and similar items, to include a Princess Elizabeth 6201
Locomotive
389 Quantity of unboxed Hornby items to include a, Brittannia 70000 Locomotive and Wagon,
a Flying Scotsman Locomotive, together with carriages, track etc
390 Lego Basic Set 744, with the original box, and contents
391 Lego 8859 boxed set with original box together with contents
392 Lego 8860, with original box together with contents
393 Dalek Radio Command boxed toy
394 Quantity of unboxed vehicles to include a Dinky Super Toys Horsebox, a Dinky Fire Engine
etc
395 Quantity of animals, some tin plate
396 Quantity of Hornby items to include a boxed R414 Hornby Turntable Set OO Gauge Scale
Model, together with a quantity of unboxed Hornby items to include a Texaco wagon, a
Fine Fish wagon etc
397 Boxed Meccano Highway Vehicles set, together with other boxed toys
398 Corgi boxed LMS Set comprising a AEC Cabover and Thornycraft van, together with other
boxed items
399 Three Corgi Vintage Glory of Steam boxed vehicles to include a Sentinel Platform Wagon,
Trailer and Load - United Africa, a Sentinel Steam Wagon Shepherd Neame (300th
Anniversary 1698-1998) and a Showmans Locomotive 'onward' Wagon - Le Mint Blanc
Caravan (3)
400 Three Corgi Vintage Glory of Steam vehicles to include a, Sentinel Platform Wagon with
Cement Bags; 1928 Sentinel Dropside 6 Ton Wagon and a 1925 Foden C Type Enterprise (3)
401 Collection of Timpo Models Knights of the Round Table circa 1951, comprising six
mounted knights and three foot knights to include King Arthur Condition: King Arthur's
sword in good condition
402 The Royal Stage Coach, boxed, together with a 1977, The Queen's Silver Jubilee Coach
403 Collection of seven boxed dolls to include two H. Samuel dolls named Henry and
Henrietta
404 Quantity of cameras and lenses
405 CHRISTIE, Agatha - The Hound of Death and other stories - 1933, first edition, no dustwrapper
406 Nine works of Charles Dickens, each published by Chapman and Hall to include, Dombey
and Son, Pickwick Papers, Martin Chuzzlewit, David Copperfield, Old Curiosity Shop,
Uncommon Commercial Traveller, Barnaby Rudge, Nicholas Nickleby and Bleak House,
together The Broad Highway with illustrations by C. E. Brock
407 Twenty-five Observer's Books
408 EYTON, T. C - A History of the Rarer British Birds - 1836, half calf, together with, LITTLE, G
- Angler's Complete Guide and Companion (2)
409 Six miniature books to include, The Illustrated Bible also verses entitled Railway to
Heaven
410 Quantity of Airfix Model magazines from 1968 onwards

£30-40
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£10-20
£30-40
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£30-40
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£20-25
£30-40

£30-40
£30-40
£20-40
£20-40
£30-40
£10-20
£10-12

£10-20
£20-40
£10-12
£10-12

411 Three Bridgwater District Register of Electors for 1907, 1911 and 1912
412 Familiar Wild Flowers, in six volumes, with forty coloured plates
413 BLYTON, Enid - Five Go off to a Caravan - 1965, First Edition, Fourteenth Impression,
together with Five Go Adventuring Again 1951, First Edition, Sixth Impression; Five Go To
Smuggler's Top -1951, First Edition, Fifth Impression; Five Go Off in a Caravan - 1951,
First Edition, Fifth Impression; Five on a Kirrin Island Again - 1951, First Edition, Fifth
Impression and Five Run Away Together - April 1950, First Edition, Fourth Impression, all
with dust wrappers (6)
414 Quantity of approximately one hundred unframed maps
415 Quantity of approximately one hundred unframed maps
416 Quantity of approximately one hundred unframed maps

Lots 417-424 Withdrawn

£10-12
£30-40
£20-40

£30-40
£30-40
£30-40

